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MARKED FOR INDEXING
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ACTION REOUIRI . INDEXING CAN BE JUDGED

BY QUALIFIED HO. DESK ONLY

REFERENCE'S/

1.	 Transmitted under
pertaining to the CDOPAL

a.	 :GILA 5447,
b.	 !MA 28475,
C.	 IDEA 6137,
d. Nes. mar
e.	 1:011A 11252,

According to COS records,
nents were forgarded to
considered sufficiently
Subject's emigration to
initiated by =rARZ, via
stricken from official
it appears that his Abwehr
The two documents effecting
dated 22 and 23 July 1951
check conducted in August
Abwehr service.	 It appears
ID EUCCU's dispatch mar
visa. check, necessary action
information should have
above, and inasmuch as
evidence in exonerating
we are transmittins then
AMCO11-1 file.

2.	 Please be advised
AED0a:A-1 at COS begins
destroyed all documents
in paragraph 1, above.
to the . oldAEBATH and AECAPELIN-1
servicing.

Attachments as stated (u.s.c.)

Approved:

separate enclosure are the following documents
clearance for emi"ration of AMCG.W-1:

dated 3 April 1951
dated 16 April 1951

dated 27 June 1951
(ID) Dispatch, dated 22 July 1951
dated 23 July 1951

there is no indication that the above listed docu-
Headquarters.	 As you lolow, this information was once
derosatorr by ODCPAL in that it night have obstructed
the United States. 	 As a result, proper action was
militarr channels, to have this adverse information

CDOPAL records. 	 However, with the receipt of STUT-7443,
tie is still considered to be deroatory. 	 (NOTE:
the deletion of the dercratory information are

respectively).	 According to STUT-7443, the visa
1951, uncovered derosatory information, viz., his

that co:lathing has gone awry., since, • although
not have reached CDOPAL in tine for the August 1951

effecting the deletion of this deror7atory
naterialized by August 1959. 	 Hotwithstanding the

they night nrove instrumental in serving as documentary
Li:Aim:1-1 cf ids Ahwehr service at sore future date,
to you for incorporation in the Headquarters

that the only current file heing maintained on
witt 1:7/1.1 39155, dated 15 December 195C. 	 lre have
prior to that date wit:: the exception of thos listed
Henceforth, all references to name traces relative

files will be directed to Headquarters for
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TO	 Chief of Station, Karlsruhe
	 DATE:  3 April 1951

FROM
	

Chief, YOB

%mem uomam,- Operational

WORM— CIC Clearance for Emigration of Michael KORZAN to U.S.

1. During Michael KORZAN's processing for emigration to the
U.S., the Visa Section CIC, Region 4, Munich in June 1950 received
information from their Central Registry in Stuttgart that KORZAN had
been an Abwehr agent.

2. KORZAN joined the Abwehr at the instructions of the Ukrain-
ian Resistance Movement whose sole aim is the destruction of the Soviet
system and the independence of the Ukraine. All of KORZAN's Abwehr
service was performed on the eastern front against the Soviets. KCRZAN
has suffered personally at the hands of the Soviets. Eighteen of his 
re	 •: were deoorted to Siberia	 ,	 was killed by
the MD in 19 and his family home in the Ukraine was confiscated by
the Soviets. Another brother is serving with the Ukrainian underground
in its fight against the Soviets. Therefore, , his service with the Abwehr
was dictated not by pro-German sentiments but by intense pro-Ukrainian
and anti-Soviet feelings.

3. KOREAN has been working for our organization since late 1946
and is our most valuable CE/CI source on Ukrainian affairs in Germany.
KORZAN is willing to remain in Germany as long as we have use for him but
would like to complete his emkgration °recessing so that he could leave
should the international Situation become such as to make his further
presence in-Germany

4. It is requested that headquarters take steps to have the
necessary clearances arrrged through Colonel Smith, of EUCOM. Accord-

ing to(	 the local CIC has requested KCRZAN to appear
again, saying that the new phrasing of the McCarran act may permit them
to give KORZAN clearance. We regard this case as being of sufficient
importance to use the MOM channel, inasmuch as it would be difficult
to prove that he joined the Abwehr at the instructions of his superiors.

Distribution:
2-GCS,/
2-MOB
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16 April 1951

SUBJICTs Michael KaR2A7;

TO	 : Director of IntelLigenoe
ileadquarters, tte
APO 403, U.S. krmy

Atten: Lt. aol. L. W. Caith

1. Reference conversation Col. Letselter and Col. Smith, 13 April
1951, regarding subject. It is requested that. the dossier of the subject
together with the inforwation below, be reviewed by you in order to
determine wnether it will be possible to instruct CIC to 'Joe a negative
answer on subject to the authorities processing his immigration to the
United States.

2. The following 1.ntonaLio3 is furnished by this organiaation two
aid TD LTTM in reviewing the dossier.

a. During Michael KORW I e processing for emigration to the
U.S., the Visa Section, CTC, Region 4, Menich in June 1750
received information from their Central Registry in :;tuttgart
that VRZ,M had been an Abwohr agent.

7.)1:Za Joined the Abwehr at :I* instructions of the
Ukrainian Resistance 2ovemend; whose sole amn is the destruction
of the Soviet sywtem and the independence of the Ukraine. All
of Mars Abeehr service was performed on the eastern front
against the Soviet. TOKZI has suffered personally at the hands
of the Soviets. 1.7.16htecn of nis relatives were deported to
Siberia in 19/10, a brother was killeo by the :MID in 19L1 and
his family home in the Ukraine was confiscated by the 6ov-iota.
Another brother is serving with the Ukrainian underground in
its fight against the :oviet*. Therefore, his service with the
Ahwehr was dictated not by oro-Gereen sentiments but by intense
pro-Ukrainian and anti- oviet feelings.

c. K)RZAN has been workinc for our organisation since late
19L6 and is our moat valuable CEA! source on Ukrainian affairs
in Germany. CORIAN is willing to remain in 7lermany as long as
we Wive use for him ;Alt would like to co Aolote his emigration
processing eo that he could leave SILO lid the international
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situation become such as to make his further presence in
Derma? rialgY•

3. Es regard this case as being of sufficient importance to briag
it to your attentions inasmuch as it uvula be dirfimult to prove hy any
other memos that he joined the Atmehr at the instructions of his superiors.

FOR DM CtlIbF Of Titi; DZV.Cliti.:1411

C. J. LL-Thkailt
Colonel 05C
Executive Officer

Diets
2-114 MOON .
1-ELS

1-Exec

SEC.R.7.
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SECRET

Chief of Station, Karlsruhe	 27 June 1951

Chief, MOS

IDRBI /Operati ona 1

CIC Clearanoe for Raigration of Michas/ MIME to U.S.

References IRY-k-5447

It is requested that we be informed of any action that has been
initiatod to have the necessary clearances for midis/ =ZAN arranged through
11431 channels. Since he has been one cf our most vain ablo w woes for fair
years, we are very anxious that hie migration processing be successfully
mauled.

imaaadiant J-# ak.A1	 ti‘
I

4.-4-

2-1011	 1.	
I 1A-'4-4"°6--4vir,-COS

ID

Afr4 '	 A-0-4-4.41
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Intelligence Division

APO 403 .
22 July Si

susrscT: Korzan, !lobar!).

TO: Commanding Officer
66th CIC Detachment
APO 154, US-Army

1. Your attention is invited to the attached letter from DAD which
indicates that C/C obtained adverse information concerning subject dur-
ing an i^migration screening investigation.

2. in view of the request by DAD, vou are directed to delete any
inforiation which would obstruct suhject i s immi pration prior to forward-
ing the investigation from your headc.uarters.

3. It is further directer! your headquarters not release arri
adverse information nertairjng to subject without prior clearance from
this division.

• FOR TP!: ACTI"G DIRCTOR,

MARRY K. S!7TH
Lt. Col.	 OS

. Chief, Security Section

Incls: Ltr fr DAD re subject
dtd 16 April 51

Reid 1i1 8461

SECLIRIT; INFORMATION

,7:ofirtr RINT•
ti



MOH-A-11252

23 July 1951

.ichael KORLAN to U.S.

Chief, MOB Attns(II

Chief o Station, Karlsruhe

RIDURD/Operatinnal

CIC Clearance for Daigration

REFERENCE: MCW04-6137, mO3-A-2378

ID, EUCOM advised ELS that they transmitted a letter to WI., 66th

CIC oa 21 July 1951 instructing them to delete the "derogatory" information

contained in Subject's dossier.

Mat,

4

- MOB

)- COS
CLS

1 - ELS


